QUALITY IMPROVEMENT

FRAMEWORKS

Quality improvement (QI) includes “all actions taken throughout the organization to increase the effectiveness and efficiency of activities and processes in order
to provide added benefits to both the organization and its customers” (Ontario Child Welfare Quality Network, 2009, p. 20).i In other words QI helps ensure that
programs and services continue to improve, innovate and evolve, contributing to optimal outcomes. There is a broad collection of structured frameworks and
approaches that can be used to tackle the improvement of systems and their specific processes.ii

The frameworks:
Many QI models and approaches originated in the manufacturing sector and have since been adapted and applied to the health and social service sectors.2 The
most common QI frameworks in healthcare are the Model for Improvement and those that fall under Lean, Six Sigma and Lean Six Sigma. The Strengths-Based
Lean Six Sigma approach is particularly well suited to work in the child and youth mental health context, given its strengths-based and solution-focused
orientation. It uses an appreciative inquiry lens, focused largely on aspects of the system that we want to enhance (rather than focusing on things we need to
“fix”).iii
Each of these approaches has been used across healthcare settings to improve client outcomes, increase client satisfaction, reduce operating costs, strengthen
financial performance, enhance employee engagement, design spaces and places, and contribute to the client and family-centered care movement.iv,v,vi,vii,viii,ix,x,xi
FRAMEWORK

BACKGROUND

· Developed by Associates in
Process Improvement
(API), and inspired by the
work of W. Edwards
Deming in the late 1980s
and early 1990s.
· Initially devised for
automotive, electronics
and manufacturing.
· Extended into health care
THE MODEL
FOR
systems by the Institute for
IMPROVEMENT
Healthcare Improvement
(IHI) community.
· When applied to healthcare, the aims ideally
balance patient (client)
experience, cost, and
population health.xii

ABOUT

EXAMPLES

FURTHER READING

· Model is rooted in three fundamental
questions:
a) What are we trying to
accomplish? (aim)
b) What change can we make that
will result in improvement?
(changes to test)12
c) How will we know that a change
is an improvement? (measures)
· Test cycle – PDSA: Plan Do Study Act,
also known as PDA: Plan Do Assess
Act, PDCA: Plan Do Check Act:

· One team of physicians working in a
QI collaborative documented their
experience with the model in 21
teams from different health-care
organizations across the United
States. Using 15-20 PDSA cycles each,
they demonstrated improvement in
self-management by 74% for patients
with heart failure, and 20% for
patients with diabetes.xiii
· Some in the United States have
introduced the Model for
Improvement into the regular
certification program for radiologists.
They use a case example to
demonstrate that by collecting data
continuously, rather than just preand post- changes, more ideas can be
tested concurrently and projects can
move forward more quickly.xiv

Institute for Healthcare Improvement:
http://www.ihi.org

PLAN
· What is your objective?
· What are your questions to be
answered and predictions?
· What is the plan to carry out the cycle
(who, what, where, when)?
· What is your plan for data collection?

Langley, G. J. (1996). The
improvement guide: A practical
approach to enhancing organizational
performance. San Francisco: JosseyBass Publishers.
Health Quality Ontario. (2013).
Quality Improvement Science.
Retrieved from:
http://www.hqontario.ca/portals/0/d
ocuments/qi/qi-science-primer-en.pdf
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LEAN

· Originated in the
automotive industry as
early as the 1920s with
Henry Ford, Toyota
Production System in
1940s-1950s.
· Due to its success, it has
moved into other
manufacturing, business
sectors and most recently
healthcare.xv
· Improves the quality of
processes by focusing on
what brings value to the
customer and removing
waste to make the value
flow with minimal
interruption.

DO
· Carry out the plan
· Document problems and unexpected
observations
· Begin data analysis
STUDY/ASSESS/CHECK
· Complete data analysis
· Compare data to predictions
· Summarize results
ACT
· Use results to make changes
· Repeat cycle if necessary12
· Management philosophy and
methodology with five key principles:
1. Specify value from the point of
view of the customer
Much of what an organization
does, doesn’t actually add value to
the customer.
2. Identify and map the value stream
The entire set of activities involved
in process from beginning to end
for the customer.
3. Create flow
Ensure that the product or service
flows to customer without
interruption.
4. Respond to customer pull
Produce only what the customer
wants when it is wanted.
5. Pursue perfection
As the Lean journey progresses,
more and more waste becomes
evident and improvement
continues.15

· Numerous health organizations
globally report positive results using
the Lean approach to: lower patient
wait times, decrease length of stay
and increase cost savings in health
care.xvi
· Canadian examples:
BC Mental Health reduced wait times
in an eating disorders clinic by 75%.
Children’s Hospital of Saskatchewan
used Lean principles to design a more
patient-oriented space that also saved
millions in cost.16

American Society for Quality:
https://asq.org/
The Conference Board of Canada.
(2014). “Lean” in Canadian health
care: Doing less while achieving more.
Retrieved from:
http://www.conferenceboard.ca/elibrary/abstract.aspx?did=6267
Health Quality Ontario. (2013).
Quality Improvement Science.
Retrieved from:
http://www.hqontario.ca/portals/0/d
ocuments/qi/qi-science-primer-en.pdf
Sarkar, Debashis. (2008). Lean for
service organizations and offices.
American Society for Quality:
Milwaukee.
Virginia Mason Institute:
https://www.virginiamasoninstitute.o
rg/knowledge-base/
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SIX SIGMA

LEAN SIX
SIGMA

STRENGTHSBASED LEAN
SIX SIGMA

· From manufacturing:
Motorola during the mid80s and General Electric
during the mid-90s.
· Improves the quality of
processes by identifying
and removing causes of
defects and minimizing
variability
· The goal is to improve all
processes to lower longterm defect levels below
3.4 defects/ million
repetitions
· Differs from other QI
approaches given its focus
on achieving measurable
financial return.xvii
· Combines Lean and Six
Sigma approaches as
complementary processes
with the common goal of
driving organizational
excellence overall.
· Uses a combined toolbox
of techniques from each
approach depending on
what’s relevant to the
situation. It doesn’t matter
where the tool comes
from, but that they work to
solve the problem.xix

· Rigorous five-step process (DMAIC):
1. Define the problem, set project
goals
2. Measure current process
performance and collect
information on potential root
causes
3. Analyze the data to verify causal
relationships
4. Improve the current process by
implementing changes to reduce or
eliminate the problem (or root
cause)
5. Control or monitor the newly
implemented changes to ensure
fidelity is maintained.17

· Six Sigma has been used to decrease
unnecessary laboratory tests, improve
Magnetic Resonance image quality,
reduce surgical wait times, reduce
catheter infections, and decrease
excess length of stay in hospitals.10

· Combines the principles of Lean and
Six Sigma, using Lean to reduce waste
and improve flow and Six Sigma to
reduce defects and process variation.
· Lean Six Sigma adopts the DMAIC
process from Six Sigma to drive
improvements.19

· Using a Lean Six Sigma methodology,
a private not-for profit health-care
system in the United States rolled out
a coordinated discharge procedure
that decreased readmission rates by
9.7% for heart failure, acute
myocardial infarction, and pneumonia
and increased patient satisfaction by
14%.xx

George, M. L. (2002). Lean Six Sigma:
Combining Six Sigma Quality with
Lean Production Speed (1st ed.).
McGraw-Hill Education: New York.

· A health system in the United States
used Lean Six Sigma to improve the
effectiveness and efficiency of their
referral process, reducing the number
of days to referral by 23 days in one
group and 100.1 days in another
group.xxi

Goleansixsigma:
https://goleansixsigma.com/

· A relatively new approach
that began in 2007 by
David Shaked, with roots in

· Uses the 5D approach from
Appreciative Inquiry:

Strengths-Based Lean have been used
to make improvements in a number of
large-scale change initiatives:

Shaked, D. (2014). Strength-based
Lean Six Sigma: Building positive and

· Six Sigma has been used by
behavioral/developmental health
organizations to redesign intake
processes resulting in a 43% increase
in access to care, an 81% decrease in
bad debt and uncontrolled funds, and
improved cash flow while maintaining
a high client satisfaction rate.xviii

Tennant, G. (2001). Six Sigma: SPC
and TQM in Manufacturing and
Services. Burlington: Gower.
Harry, M. J., Mann, P. S., De Hodgins,
O. C., Hulbert, R. L., Lacke, C. J. (2010).
Practitioner's guide to statistics and
Lean Six Sigma for process
improvements (1st ed.). Hoboken:
John Wiley & Sons, Incorporated.

George, M. L.; Rowlands, David;
Kastle, Bill (2003). What is Lean Six
Sigma?. McGraw-Hill Education: New
York.
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strength-based approaches
to change (such as
Appreciative Inquiry,3
Solution Focus coachingxxii
and Positive Deviancexxiii).
· Moves away from a focus
on the problem, what isn’t
working well, and how to
reduce/eliminate
something to a focus on
what is working well and
how can we do more of
that?11

Identify the appreciative topic to focus
and grow.
Discover: Explore what works (or has
worked) well – the best of ‘what is’.
Dream: Envision what could work well
in the future – the best of ‘what can
be’.
Design: Plan and prioritize what will
work well in the future. Find ways to
move towards the shared dream.
Deliver/Destiny: Implement the
proposed design.11

· Creating a new vision for a failing
manufacturing company, moving it
from being slated for closure to being
recognized as best in class over 3-year
period.
· Helping organizations identify ideas
for improvement and building team
commitment towards large change
initiatives.11

engaging business improvement.
London: Kogan Page Limited.
Shaked, D. (2014). Strength-based
Lean thinking. Training. Retrieved
from:
https://trainingmag.com/strengthbased-lean-thinking

* The selected resources represent a starting point for learning about these models. The Centre team is available to help you kick off your QI efforts.
Talk to your knowledge broker who can bring in one of our quality improvement specialists to connect you with resources, offer consultative supports, facilitate
a training, or help design and guide a quality improvement project.
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